Welcome to Germany
ZAV – INTERNATIONAL AND SPECIALIZED SERVICES

Title

Chef de rang, Waiter or Barkeeper (m/w/d)

Employers information

In the heart of Europe, nestled between Black Forest and the Vosges (BadenWuerttemberg), lies this huge theme park. Visitors from all over the world come
to be fascinated by many attractions and shows and enchanted by the lovingly
detailed theming. True to the motto: Experience. Time. Together.
The culinary variety of Europe in the different areas: Greek delicacies, delicious
pizza, hearty dishes or fresh vegan snacks and many more. The park hotels
offer a special selection of restaurants, bars & cafés. Whether in the à la carte
or the buffet restaurant, in the bar or the café - culinary highlights, occasional
live music and individual atmosphere. Moreover, our themed 4* hotels belongs
to Germany’s largest hotel resort.

Job description / Tasks

Depending on your experience there are positions as
Chef de rang, waiter or barkeeper
Whether you are a trained restaurant specialist, cocktail professional or career
changer - we are looking for you as a guest magnet for our visitors. As chef de
rang, bartender, barista or food runner, we offer you the ideal work place. Either to let your creativity run free with liqueurs and spirits or to be part of our
service teams in our restaurants with more than 900 seats.

Requirements

-

Professional training as waiter and/or working experience
German language skills (level B1), English and/or French desirable
Commitment, flexibility and ability to work in a team
Enthusiasm for individual service, independent working, friendliness

Offer

-

Salary from 11.50 € gross / hour, depending on education/experience
Fully insured (Health, Care, Unemployment, Pension found)
Overtime remuneration, including Sunday and public holiday allowances
Accommodation can be provided

Are you interested? Please send us your CV (with photo preferred) in German or English
(i.e. www.europass.europa.eu) by mentioning BW-062-HOGA to ZAV.hoga@arbeitsagentur.de.

